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Niphaphone "Laura" Robertson, CEO of Beautiful Potential
Consulting LLC, is a highly sought-after inspirational figure in
the world of speaking, coaching, and group facilitation. With a
remarkable ability to inspire and empower individuals, groups,
and organizations, Laura's mission is to elevate authenticity
and guide people toward their best selves.

Laura's journey is nothing short of extraordinary. Born as a
homeless Lao refugee, she, along with her family, embarked
on a life-changing voyage to America. Their arrival, marked by
nothing more than "Forty Dollars and a Dream," became the
inspiration behind her book title found on Amazon. In this
captivating memoir, Laura chronicles her remarkable story
from a refugee to a symbol of resilience and triumph.

Explore the world of Niphaphone "Laura" Robertson, where
the power of transformation and the resilience of the human
spirit come together to inspire greatness for any audience.
 

BOOK LAURA TODAY and prepare to be inspired! 

SPECIALIZING IN

Inspirational Speaker Author
Coach & Youth Facilitator

FOR BOOKING 
Chrystal Stokes, Executive Assistant 

Phone: (224)402-8393

Email: Chrystal@Laura-Robertson.com

FROM A HOMELESS LAO REFUGEE
        TO INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER

ABOUT
• Keynote Speaking

• Leadership Coaching
• Business Coaching

• Group Coaching
• Professional Development

• DISC Training
• Youth/Family Programs

• Leadership Development



Laura is a siren, she is relentless and
very powerful.  She is a force to be
reckoned with. She’s changed my life in
so many ways. The most important one
is, that she’s given me the ability to
believe in myself and to believe that the
higher power has something in store for
me if I just continue to be a servant
leader.

Get in Touch!
info@Laura-Robertson.com

www.Laura-Robertson.com

CLIENT  FEEDBACK

Robertson's presentation in my U.S.
history course illuminated a little-known
but crucial part of the American story.
Migration from Southeast Asia to the
United States has reshaped families,
communities, and international relations.
My students were fascinated by the
history Robertson shared."

-Antonio Ramirez, Ph.D., Associate Professor
of History at Elgin Community College

Tel: (224)245-9577

-Nikkia Tisby, Founder, Humend Network
A non-profit ministry of mending the
mindsets in youth and young adults

AS SEEN IN

The Power of Self - Confidence 

Igniting Your Full Potential

Domestic Violence Awareness

Self Love & Being Your Authentic Self

Resilience & Overcoming Obstacles 

Youth Empowerment & Leadership

Success Principals & Growth Mindset

SIGNATURE SPEAKING TOPICS


